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Shopping Budget- Microsoft Excel 

7
th

 grade 

 

Directions: Follow the below steps to create a Shopping Budget Worksheet in Microsoft Excel.  

  

Open Microsoft Excel from your desktop and save this new workbook as "MyBudget" in your student folder. 

 

1. In Cell A1 type: Shopping Budget. 

 

2. Merge and Center by selecting cells A1- F1 and select the Merge and Center Button located on the Home Tab 

(Microsoft 2007 & 2010). 

 

Merge and center by selecting cells 

3. Use the fill bucket and select a fill color to change the heading color (The cells you just merged in step 2). 

Change the color and style of the font (Size of font no smaller than 18 and no larger than 40). 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-i17F4NhKJlY/TriKd_AYijI/AAAAAAAACYs/pFbaOtU3nIs/s1600/budget.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-QvgZExYwQJY/Trgwgtrea0I/AAAAAAAACXc/09Ks1oX2D7k/s1600/merge+and+center.jpg
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Change font style, size and color under Home Tab 

 

4. In cell 

A3 type My Budget: 

A4 type Total Cost: 

A5 type Difference Total: 

 

5. In cells 

A7 type PERSON TO SHOP FOR 

B7 type BUDGETED AMOUNT 

C7 type AMOUNT SPENT 

D7 type DIFFERENCE 

 

Bold the text and make all uppercase. Now is a good time to save! 

 

6. Starting in cell A9 (staying in column A) list 5-10 people you would like to shop for (this could be a list for 

birthdays, Christmas, etc.) and how much you want to spend on each person. You do not need to add dollar 

signs! Please wait until step 8 for directions! 

Example: 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-C5P46uMJLpo/Trgw5fzBS3I/AAAAAAAACXk/-E6h6L9NREM/s1600/changetext.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-T0Z7Ou32VGs/TrdDOXDmikI/AAAAAAAACXE/A195R2RAVuw/s1600/shopfpr.jpg
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Example of family and friends you can list. Please feel free to add "real" names 

 

7.  Now, fictitiously make up amounts that you actually spent (you can spend more or less on each person) 

Example: 

 

!!! DO NOT ADD ANY NUMBERS IN THE DIFFERENCE COLUMN!!! 

 

8. To convert numbers into dollar amounts, highlight all the cells that contain a number and click on the $ 

button on the Home Tab under Number Formatting: 

 

Don't manually type in dollar signs- quickly add them in with the $ button on the home tab 

 

9. Now is time to add calculations! In cell D (under the "DIFFERENCE" column), use the following equation, 

making sure that you start with the = sign first! =B9-C9 

Copy and paste the equation to the remainder of the cells. Copy (or ctrl C) highlight the cells you need a 

formula in under the Difference Column. Paste (Ctrl V) the formula into the selected cells. 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-hScTYtZQQBY/TrdEMDB8FKI/AAAAAAAACXU/Sue0PLMWXbk/s1600/spent.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-vstSC_1FFm0/TrgyaRIt_7I/AAAAAAAACXs/RtQf7rzRILQ/s1600/Dollar+Bills+Ya%27ll.jpg
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10. Now it's time to tally up the totals! Select cell B3 and click the "Insert Function" (looks like fx) button to 

begin the formula: 

 

 

 

A dialog box then opens. Select the SUM function. Now is a good time to save! 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-tc9fm9wB-Jk/TrgzjmVPLWI/AAAAAAAACX0/RY8xXsc0o70/s1600/formuladifference.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-z3pxLJZiktM/Trg018Cg1hI/AAAAAAAACX8/NpsZ_1_iRdo/s1600/insertformula.jpg
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The Sum function is usually under the "most recently used" category 

Notice how the formula bar automatically adds "=sum"?  

 

11. A new dialog box "Function Arguments" opens up. This is where you will select your cells that you want to 

add together.  

  

 

 

12. Click the box to the right of the "Number 1" input box: 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-vW5VNVbRjos/Trg2IVicvpI/AAAAAAAACYU/zIqgbMZSvOs/s1600/sumaddingcells.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-fhdy2iWhst4/Trg2HlxbPRI/AAAAAAAACYE/A-A9lx_tPB0/s1600/sum.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-vW5VNVbRjos/Trg2IVicvpI/AAAAAAAACYU/zIqgbMZSvOs/s1600/sumaddingcells.jpg
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The box then collapses and you are free to select the cells that you want to add to this formula. 

 

13. Highlight all the cells that have a currency amount under Budgeted Amount. 

For example, the sum of cells B9-B14 would be the Budget amount I was looking for: 

 

 

14. Open the "Function Arguments" dialog box up by pressing the same "Range of Cells Button" to expand the 

dialog box and click OK. The number in cell B3 should be the sum of all the cells that you have budgeted 

money for.  

 

  

Now is a good time to save! 

 

Put your practice to work! 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-_a_Xgrjauqo/Trg4BKFzUFI/AAAAAAAACYc/fVuNEw4FP30/s1600/sumaddingcells2.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-trWQjG9I6QM/Trg2H_qJEiI/AAAAAAAACYM/4UTSs4gW6Wg/s1600/sum+highlighting+cells.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ggd8RzWMBNI/TriOJVP_NAI/AAAAAAAACY0/utXQAUI7IrY/s1600/sum+hig.jpg
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15. Repeat steps 10-14 to find out the totals for Total Cost (cell B4) and Difference Total (cell B5)! 

***Note: Make sure you find the SUM of the corresponding cells to Total Cost and Difference Total**** 

 

Add dollar signs to all that is needed! 

 

16. Insert a clip art image to represent what your shopping budget is for. (Insert Tab --> Clip Art) Do not place 

your image over text, and keep the clip art relative! 

 

17. Add a border around your table by selecting all the cells in your Budget Spreadsheet and click on the 

Borders Button on the Home Tab (Look for Thick Box Borders): 

 

 

18. Change some other features such as text and cell fill (make at least 2 changes on your own.)  

  

19. Change the orientation of the page. Go to Page Layout --> Orientation --> Landscape: 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-CcS6q7g1giE/Trg61DDccVI/AAAAAAAACYk/IY0X6p7rQi4/s1600/add+border.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-NdB3Tu8Kyac/TriQXJfuzXI/AAAAAAAACY8/Tr8BeFzWHD0/s1600/page+orientation.jpg
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20. Print Preview. If needed make appropriate adjustments to make the Shopping Budget print on one page. See 

image below: 

 

Select Page Setup and then Fit to 1 page if needed. 

 

21. Print once you have permission. 

 

 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-8WWh8HL7kbk/TriRQA-YlAI/AAAAAAAACZE/sIp7E4DoQDo/s1600/print.jpg

